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vl 1.  PMI.'»~--_. ‘_1 V , , ,_-.\\T 1 ho = M ’ M ‘ e"1xD%‘I.:‘441C3es ' ‘ 1,\\Central vles » 73734 1'};COM.=zO1.WEALTH or AULERAL 1'"L ,UEPARTiEKT OF TEE ARMY,MELBOURNE, S.C. 1.3’.,/ =/No..___._ ,_,
,;.1Ei1iCHA1\lDUi-4 P‘: 1 O 8 3 7 7 )@T;5,§;£_The vecretary,Attorney General's Department,cA;;a,EP.aA DC}, N 170905 Pte 0.0. snom"61 AIBI forward herewith the proceedings of the above Court-martialheld at jn_tn field
on the W39 Aug 45 for recordin your Department. "I would be glad if you would insert yourregistration number of the proceedings in the form attached andreturn it to “y Department 'H QiDCl3lT)C/I FtO(9 ":5Q A"-;1-5 .G
.:9‘$1'1‘<1.- SE3 i945



FA ” W W E .OP - '. AUSTRALIAN MILITARY FORCES   \ maconn or COURTS-MARTIALACCUSED: N1'i0905, Pisa. 0.5. SHORT, 61 Aunt. Int. Ba.gg‘%§TA§l5A°E- n.c .11., in em “ind, 29 Aug. us, 5 Ann.
Div.FORMATION:CHARGES (S) PLEA FINDINGA.A.F. A117(Rtviled N01,, '14)L.H‘Q. Use Only- -- ~------W N.,...§./§/?.1§."-MA. 9 (2) Diloboying I. lniful cumnd G. G»givcn by his l\1pQI‘1O!‘ officer - 9 Au;.45-
§‘§,NDT'{§'1‘¥i;, Detention for 1s monum 29 Aug. ea.IN ARREST: DAYS OPEN: DAYS CLOSE:21 -00CONFIRMATIONAND BY WHOM: 6 SQPQ 45. M "G30 Bridgtford.PROMULGATION: 6 Bap. 45.DATE FOR REVIEW:
39 "°"~ 45'J.A.G.'s REPORT; 70”“! AACTION ow REVIEW:FILED IN ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT AND NUMBERED......... nn.Q- mm-nzo-u/44-son



Jgw/CF, DEPARTMENT OE THE ARMY 3/;§/g]_""7,1\-xnmmz PAPER Q.1‘ 1 c" _$UBJECT: D.C.I.!. Nl'70905, rte. C.G. SHOIT, 61 Aust. Inf. En.AGWith reference to the above DCM I have read through theproceedings and
I advise that the finding and sentence are valid;L : aw Vl5.l0.4=.3. _ ,--~—~—-J UDG3 ADVOCATE‘ GEN%L§



 **’ ,‘ AITSTRALLN 1H'.L.T_T1»3Y FORCES.-.. £227/2. '§LB3R§’E  $im)l33'§3 311 ll 41%gu13,]'mT: mm; N@.'l0905 Pte SHQRT C.G. - 61 11~l‘1l_B21§,_LAND HELD UARTERS:(For Judge “dvocate General)—-- 1.
Proceedings of the above DOM are forwarded herewith.2. It has been directed ‘chat the sentence be brought forward for review on28 29 Nov 45.3- GOG 5 DIV has recommended 1n ursuance of GRO 788/45, that the
soldier be NOTdischarged.4- General comments on this and identical cases tried at the same time have been made‘ in this HQ (11.26/1509/1) @4965 of 6 om; 445.7%/'‘%CLieut-General.“ OC FIRST



\._.\ QJSTRALIAN M_:_1_.grARY F_0§_g§_s_HQ 3 AUST DIV §AIF[GOG - 5 AUST DIV ‘AH?!DCM 3 NLVOQOD PTE C.G. SHORT - oi AUST INF BNRE“0RT QN PROCEEDINGS PRIOR TO CONFIRMATION - AMR&O
5764INION0° . : In my opinion both finding and sentence maylegally be confirmed.COURT: The Court was properly convened and constitutedof the following officers each of whom waseligible and qualified to sit :-President
- Maj F.G.B. PULLEN (PPCM) HQ 3 AUST DIVMembers - Maj J.A. BLANCH 9 AUST INF BNCant C.P. GABEL 25 AUST INF BNCHARGE SHEET: The Charge Sheet was correctly drawn and disclosedan offence against
the Army Act by a personamenable to Military law.PROCEEDINGS: The trial was conducted in accordance with the£§%fGE| “LEA The charge, plea and finding were as follows& ""NDING:__-Qharge glee Finding_ AA9(2)
WOAS DISOBEYING A LAWFULCOMMAND GIVEN BY HIS SUPERIOROFFICER in that he when on activeservice in the field, having beenwarned for movement to a forwardarea and ordered to appear onparade ready to
move at 0115 hrs9 Au 45 by Maj E.McK TWEMLOW,2 i/5 61 Aust Inf Bn through hissubordinate officers, did notappear on that parade. GUILTY GUILTYThere is nothing on the record which could haverequired the Court to
amend the plea in accoraancew1t.n  ‘.5’/(D). »__ The Court on Z9 Aug ea sentenced the accused toUNDERGO DETENTION FOR EIGH'l'E1£1\I (ls) MONTHS, which1S a valid sentence.U21], .FORFEITURES: The
accused will forfeit pay for nil days whileawaiting trial.RECORD: The accused's record is as follows:-O£>rtHam0-3; yrs 7 mthsDate of Attestation 0 Nov elnoes - N11, "' """1 L  j, /;&£;LXA7MAJLO 3 AUST PIV (RIF)_ »¢'§1/
~Rules of Procedure and the proceedings are in order



"All printed matternot applicable to thecircumstances of thecase sheuld he struckOut and initialed 'bythe President. ho . .I ' lnstrnchuns, {IllKali oi min 3:01;,“Here ii'isert_ Nb.,Rank, Full Name,Regiment or Corps,and
Avvbintment‘(if any); or otherdeqription.'i'He1-e insert Rank,Name, Begiment, orCorps,_ and Appoint-ment (if any);IHe>re insert reason.§_Here insert Rank,Name and Regimentor Corps and LegalQualication (ifany).
‘>Qu.estio1:~b‘y the 'P:-ésiddm ‘ta theaceu sad.JQuestion tq theaccused;Kl,,,-1' /l0Al~—‘l);BTa+12/43Sheet No, 1.T_.__ , _ A.A. FORM A.9.., X, Y _e,'xv@;.~  - ‘\m_"?,;‘i \ Q. 1,,' d , '.'i-  (Revised March, 1944).5: /(£l._§.>'-
,"f£23 ,‘__ _\ 1AUSTRALIAN MILITARY FORCES“Form of Proceedings for Gene:al=an1i District 4?Courts-Martial. IProceedings of a .....12Ls.i;z:1c,xicoun:Marm1 held 4: .....,In.._tha..E.1e 1a1*‘ ,<5nihe....,.2§1.§!1.<..day
of.....cAH'.QlI$.1‘......i....19§§...by eordar“0f.,.@,1...£i€n...5ma the  ;..'..'.........19...1§..'i "~iii£'w/sioskrsi"Rank ' Name w Regiment , l ,‘ ,appointmeht'“ toPresident.V “commissionedrank. ‘ ' F.,.‘.G§..B....P.UlLEl!...1PPQL!.)..
.H.Q_....'3...A,HS'1‘...D ~;v..1.4;,.];m;j,j1925 J.-..A........‘B.I.ANQH ...... ..;...;....9...A.UST.,..I.!\IE' BN,.2§v..',J_J§‘,l\l.L_.vI959Capt C P , GABEL...;.... ....  Bl.Y.....@§§...J.A1I..L.l941_ Members,Trial"of*...eNl!ZQ9.05...P.1:e .......
..Glsme.n.t .....  .........  ..... ..The order convening the Court, the charge-sheet, and the [abstract] of evidence are laid before the Court. vI . , I ,5 H, G V. .The Court satisfy themselves as provided by Rs.P. 22 and 23.
havingdue regard to the Defence Act and the Australian ‘Mi‘litaryTRe‘gu‘ia'ti0ns.‘The aceusediis broughtbefore the Court.- ‘Prosecutor§»Capt...E...TEEATT1AJLLC.)...JlQ--15...A.IISI‘....UiTE---BDE-- rGeu-neol [Defending
Oicer]§Ca. .t...A...1;...SAIsiG3'.i3ER-LAALC;)._.,HQ..29 AU3T‘ The order éonvening the Covpigisgpelid, and [a copy thefeo;f‘]v ismarked A2, signed by the president, and attached to the proceedings‘next after this sheet._
The names of the president and members of the Court sre read over iin the hearing of the accused, and they severally answer to their -names.11° you object to he tried by me as president, or be any of me" oicemwhose
names you have heard read over? -An'swer‘-- I‘iO(N.B.»——If oliJ4.~qlibn\ls rngdc it should be rlmqrded, together with Um unnse-<§uenL\nl proucdixre- on a separate she&E in follow this sheet.) (For proc,edm1e we 3LZ\l‘-
4-; IL 672.)The president! members,  are duly"sWorn. d c Y QX52992 Sgt Edward Alfred BALggUDo you object to.o.f...HQ..J5:..A.!IS1?-.-Del-Vnas s o iand writer’? Answer- l\'0.£['he.,...sa.id...Sg,t...BAGLEY...., ...... v._.....,is
duly sworn as shorthand writer.I have satised myself ‘that none of the officers detailed as memberswf this Court has previously served upon ‘any Con of Inquiry respecting the matters forming the subject of the charge I
befure this Cou*1‘t~Martial...............



1»"" ‘ ,,~ -K a :i, _.' ’ .-. _»_‘ I . _ _‘.‘ II V .- COURT-MARTIAL PRQCEDURE .The Gout assemhleslin closed court .. .. .. .. RP. 22The convening order, charge sheet and summary arelaid before the Court by the president. ..
.. .. .. RP. 22The Court sstiliy themselves thet-(n) the Court is duly convened;(b) it consists oi not less than the "legal minimum, and.save 1:: ?sntioned in R.P. 18, not less than the numbersppo 0 :§c) such of the oicers is
eligible and not diliquaiiiled:d), the iptreieidentv; is of the required rank and dulyIP90 D 9 '(e) in the case ot a. General Go\n*t‘llhrtisl that theoloers are or the required rank;(1) the Judie-advocate in duly appointed nlnd
notdisquiie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. RP. 22The Court satisfy themselves-— .la.) that the imcusod is amenable to military law and toth 1 !*i dicti i th C te u s on o e our:(b) that the charge is properly {tamed lend discloses‘
anoenoe. .. .. .. 40 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R.P. 28The Court is opened and the nccused is paraded. VILP. 24The prosecutor and defending‘ oioer or counsel tske theirplaces. .. .. .. .. ..  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R.P. 24The convening order
is rend sloud (esch member s.ns'werinBto his ns.x'ne),‘ii marked and signed by the president andsttnehedjto proceedings. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R.l>. 25The accused is asked "Do you object to be tried bi’ms as president, or by
any of the oicers whose namesyou hsve heard read over?" Any objections by him willhehesrd and decided. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R.P. 25The president. members. i_udge*advocnts and oicers underinstruction are sworn. .. .. ..
..  .. .. .. .. B.P. 26The accused is asked it he objects to the shorthandWriter. i. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . ... .. .. R.P. 12The shorthand Writer is sworn. .. .l .. .. .. .. R.P. 72The accused is informed oi’ his right to call evidence usto
his rnedieul condition. .. .. .. .. .. A.M.R. & O. 522THE TRIAL COMMENOESThe charge sheet is signed by the president und markedand nttsohed to the proceedings.Objections to the charge are heard’; if allowed, the
Courtwill udjourn and report to the convening authority. R.P. 32Plans to the jurisdiction .a.re heard: it sliowed, thereasons will be recorded and the Court will report tnthe convening suthority and adjourn. .. .. .. .. ._ R.P.
‘iiiThe accused is arraigned, i.e., each charge is rend-in himand he is asked how he pleads to each charge and hispies, recorded,Pleas in bar of trial are heard and dealt with. .. R.P. 36PROCEDURE ON PLEA OF NOT
GUILTY _II accused plemie guilty to some only oi the charges, thepresident explains to the sccuscd the nuture of thecharges and the general. eiloct oi his plea. and utter satis-(¥l!\’,*‘hB/IIHBEIVBI that the accused
understood the eecto h s plea, deters oonsiderntion oi’ such charges RP. $1The president asks the iccused, “Do you wish to applytor an sdjournmerit on the ground that any of the rulesrelating to‘ procedure before trial have
not been compliedwith, end that you have been prejudiced thereby. or onthe ground that you have hteen prejudiced thereby, or onthe ground that you have ot had sumcient opportunityior preparing your delefnce, or for the
purpose of obtaininglegs assistance because the prosecutor has legal quali-cations?“ and records his answer. .. .. .. .. .. §:P. P.The prosecutor addresses -the Court it he so desires orthe Oourt requires it ..  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
RP. 39Witnesses for the grosecution are called, sworn, examined.cross-examined on re-examined. .. .. .. .. .. .. RP. 39The case for the prosecution is closed.The president informs the accused as ioilows:—"I nowhave to
inform you that there are three courses open toyou: you may suy nothing at nil: you may give evidenceon oath. or you may make a_ statement not on oath. Iiyou give evidence on oath you are liable to he cross-exarnined by
the prosecutor, and rnaY be asked questionsby'the Court or by the judge-sdvocste. You are nothound to' give evidence on oath unless you wish, but suchevidence will nsturully carry more weight with the Courtthen n mere
statement not upon oath"; .. .. .. .. R.P. 40and ssks him the questions. appearing on page 2 of,A..A.1i‘. A.9, under heading "Defence."ill. Thesubseouent procedure is n.s- rol_iows:-‘Z52627.2829.303132.33.3435.3637L Ii
accused {wen evidence himself but calls no otherwitness to t e incts—,(i) accused gives hirevideuoa; .. .. .. 3.1’. 40 (C) (i)(ii) accused calls witnelles as to character;, RP. 40 (C) (ii)(iii) prosecutor addresses; .. .. .. .. RP. 40
(C) (iii)(iv) defence replies. .. .. .. .. .. .. R.P. 40 (C) (iv)Ii accused gives evidence himself and calls anotherI1.witness to tho iacti;(i) defence addresses; .. .. .. .. .. R.P. 41 (A) (ii(ii) accused gives evidence and calls witnesses;.
ILP. 41 ('A) (ii)(iii) dctencs addresses; .. .. .. .. .. RP. 41 (A) (iii)(iv) prosecutor replies. .. .. .. .. .. RP. ii (A) (iv)III. It the accused neither gives evidence himself nor cellss witness to the taci;s—(u)'when NOT represented-—'(i)
accused culls witnesses as to his character;RP. 40 (D) (i) (s)(ii) prosecutor sddrasses; .. .. R-P. 40 (D) (i) (b)(iii) accused addresses: .. .. .. RP. (D) (I) (c)(h) when represented(i) .e.ccused llkes statement; RP. 40 (D) (ii) (B)(ii)
accused calls witnesses as to character;RP. 41(B) (ii) (b)(iii) it the accused has made a. statement thedefending oicer, or ii accused has not made s.statement, the prosecutor, addresses;RP. 40 (D) (ii) (c)(iv) the prosecutor
or delendins oicer. occordintto circumstances, may reply. R.P. 40 (D) (ii) (d)IV. When accused does not give evidence himself. but callss witness to the !a.cts—-(a) when NOT repreIented—'(i) accused makes an opening
address;RP. 41(3) (I) (_(ii) accused cells witnesses; .. RP. 41 (B) (i) (-' (iii) accused siddresees; .. .. .. R.P. 41 (B) (i) ((iv) prosecutor replies; .. .. .. R.P. 41 (B) (i) ((la) when represented '(i) accused makes a statement, or
deiendingoicer addresses; .. .. .. RP. 41 (B) (ii) (I)(ii) nccusetl calls witnesses: RP. 41 (B) (H) (b).. i (iii)- deiending olcer sddresses. RP. ti (B) (ii) (c)Note: Addresses and replies are cptiona.L'l‘he~judge-advocate sums up in
open court and retge; ‘Zmi asThe Court is closed. and the ndings determined s.ndrecorded. .. .. .. ..  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. RP. 48-4The Court re~opons. iFindings oi not guilty ore rend in open Court. .. 11.1’. i5PROCEDURE ON
PLEA OF GUILTYThe president, boiore recording n pies oi guilty, uplninsthe cha.rge(s) to the accused and the general eitect oithe plea, and, it necessary advises him to withdraw thatpies. and to plead not guilty. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. RP. n1.'i'hs accused “Ls asked by the president whether hewishes to m e s. statement with reference to theohnrge(s) and any statement mode will be recordgb allThe summery is‘ read, signed  the president andannexed
to the proceedings or in c case of there beingno suinnrary, the‘ Court mites and records suiclentevidence to determine the sentence. .. .. .. .. ;R.P. 87The accused mgltesv a statement or gives evidence onosih in mitigation
oi punishment, and cells witnesses asto character. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R.P. 81O-.0 GIvvvvPROCEDURE AFTER CONVICTIONThe prosecutor calls evidence us to particulars oi "serviceand character oi nucused;
witnesses as to character. etu..may he cross-examined by the accused who may cull wit-nesses io‘reh\rt any such evidence. .. .. .. .. .. RP. 46The accused or deiending officer addresses the Courtnn the evidence of
character, etc., and in mitigation oi-_punishrnent. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. RP. itThe Court is closed and the sentence ls determined andrecorded. .Particulars oi nding and sentence are delivered to theaccused in a sealed
cover together with u statement thatthey are not nal until conrmed. .. .. .. .. .. R..P. 50The completed proceedings are iorwarded to such personas may he directed by the order convening the coal? 91. '- I.



V\them.Maj YMajCaptCaptCaptCapt1\T5852l0Q28641W46644QXSOSGS112685284128553Q,l08l05N244568Q,lO4=668N45-5017QI58502QX55555Q15 9667N200586?_-28592S58878C-XX2856511170867H200 945H2
851 65IT1255 90$128884N58 5228 _IE1]. 95681\ . ff"/A 4». /1;, I e /‘"7-’glzsmnmlx nlimenat  " ‘,,._l;e./QR_12E¥;;G;QN__V»é_11I1,1G__A DIQTRICT _C_QTl11‘I1-11\ZA-R'1l‘§LEX7E;15l°B:§_ELEBA;- V-0 ,BEID_G3F°F?3
- 9°33? 5 M151‘. DIV (AQIPRQSIDENTF.G.B. PULLEN (P9011) HQ, 5 AUSI DIVIE‘-HBERSJ’. A. BLANCH 9 LUST INF BI-T gO.P. GABEL 25 AUi$T' IITE B11'.IAIT]1TG M.'\'1' . RYAN 9 AUST INF BU' PROSIUUTORF.
TREATT (J-.[;l|C) HQ 15 AU-ST I111? BDEDEFTTTDIITG OFFICERThe officers mentioned below will asse;mle at Hg 61 AUST INF BN LOBGP at 0900 hrs on IIONDAY the 27th day of AUGUST, 1945 for the purposeof
trying by District Court-lbrtial the accused persons named in theSchedule and such other person or persons as may be brought beforeis appointed Presidentare appointed Ileubers.is appointed Waitinglienb er .is
appointedProsecutor.Ii-K. SAITGSTER (.A.'.LC) I-IQ, 29 LUST INF EDIE is appointed PSEEQ T0IT2lOl25C-LIII55892-Q;l522l2'..'50287172101855‘J64-8-'55T11992517150759I"-
T225865Nl95l5SllO58627125161135879H585226NE.O296Z51.10797 GDQ155536»~¢Pte BURI-TS=1 1mIc-HT 7Cpl YIIRTEI '" GRIC-GPte  '" I:aR::Y== ZIREII '112111;:BJRKERBETTSmrnRT:.r "TI-IEICETTIE 'VINCE!-IT
"mrmzrmsOSRIIN HALLIDLYcom:== M;.TTIso1TIcmeSOLLEYCORICERYEEHHISSSYHALLS 1’,,AW»3 =1 = 3 L‘ 1: :2*e::n<.-:m:o'_~.o-~::-1.t-'-‘L-<1'5»-3*‘-4 "-11-wast LltuE:: :::::::: :::::.>'F§F'€k<Jbi1-€!¢lMb;I!'34"- WI-11‘-
4v-a0-4QH?-1CJ¢4.'>¢lN2 05217QX6 23 7 6ITX16 9852‘3_J.l1l-4.42IT2665/L/L"Z10 7 9 603ifI~3C\_0295-’L-The accused will be warned and all witnesses duly requiredPteH713333.-..--...-|--.v_-..~._._.-
_._.~22312213Defending Officer.to attendThe proceedings will be fomnrded to HQ, 5 ms? DIV (.'.IF).PRIEBLLITDROS CsGIICBRI STD0‘, Y S OITJ .1 DOTERTYCUI.LI1ITEYTEITFORSYTI-IH OGAIIC_T§Z.LLII-
{DERREDDIIIBQGLTEYG-ORI-L’L I IKISSI IURIPHYF.}.RIil‘-LL'. LZRDGl’.GIL’>ITBYRIE SBECKLII. {SON'~. I ELLISLITTL CAI?/ii“/¢31{"’(U1—l!WLlUi|II.5UL|Wl."l'*Q"dl?;HUtJPlili.=?l'=1EH“-{#1P3)-15!-51¢-
|L'11¢1';U<HI“vT!>9T3¢’3~T1fD"d
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IIJEFFWELLERRAFFANCAREYcrmmonzmsrmsSTRETENKEARNEYHATCHS'I'EPI-IE£l\TS=.‘33=====352uwoubbmqw<wqw=bwnwmmb QnmwmPWNAll Of 61 AUST 11\1F BNQ,X65929, Pte CHURCH W A - 25 AUSI‘
INF BNSIGNED in the Field this 22nd day of AUGUST, l9&5.‘ r1 '7 I . ,¢ {DdM 7”“/’ nmzr-elmGOIZD 5 J'U$ DIV COI x G OFFICERT——F——-@----------------I-III...-E , ’ ' ~‘ r2-H"-1



( .Inst/ruction.If the accused haselected to be triedunder the A.A., theD.A., or the A.M.R.,the fact should behere recorded.Question to theaccused.Answer.Quads‘.Answer.4400005Instruction :‘Omi this ii theaccus is repre-
sented counselor a defen ing odi-cer.Question to ‘Hieaccused. \Sheet No. 2.The accused is informed of his right to call evidence as to his medicalcondition izf he should so desire. MVR&.0 522 18 wmplled Wltlh /7.1109 hrs
on the trial commences.Charge¢SheetThe charge-sheet is signed by the president, marked B 2, and annexedto the proceedings next after this sheet.n1"/0905 ‘ .L€L16D.t ,arfieJ_dAre you No.Q.f.€.éj...AIlgiT..IMF. PF
A1qswer...XES...sFORTThe accused is arraigned upon eigsllae charge in the above-mentionedcharge-sheet.Are you ‘guilty or not guilty of the Ers charge?........ """"
'hi;Qlliiééiii{;§i}i§'}i;;Li;Li"§Liii£§'¥l;"{i{;.i...___._._"'lIIIIIIfIIIIIII§IIIIéi§§é§;Z577.‘ _the provisions of Rule of Procedure 35 (B) are hejre complied with.It the trial proceeds upon any charge to which there ls a plea. of "Not Guilty."
the Cour!vigil 11011; proceed upon t-he record of a plea ot "Guilty" until after the ‘nding on thato er c a.rge.Proceedings on Plea of Not Guilty‘The president explains to the accused his rights under Rules ofProcedure 14 and
15.1"Do you wish to apply for an adjournment on the ground that any ofthe rules relating to procedure before trial have not been complied with,139; R‘P_ 39 (A)\_\ and that you have been prejudiced thereby, or on the
ground that you have\not had suicient opportunity for preparing your defence, or for the pur-Answer.§The address, iforal, need not be re-corded iurther thanthe Court thinkproper, or thearosecutor requires..P. 95
(C),Question to theaccused.Question.Question.Question. vvpose of obtaining legal assistance‘ because the. prosecutor has legalqualications and you have not had due notice of his appoint1nent?—Answ ............................
..(§*f.fyes,” record reasons on sheet attached.)§The' rosecutor [being required by the Court] makes an openingaddress [ iD a written address, which is read, marked, , signedby the presid, t, and attached to the
proceedings], and proceeds to callwitnesses. \(The addres\if any, and the evidence will be recorded on separate sheets (numbered) bud annexed to the proceedings next after this sheet.)‘ \'I‘he prosecution is
closed.‘\D,efence. ,Rule of Procedure 40 (A)‘\'s complied with [and the accused, if he isnot represented by defending o cer or counsel, is informed of the eectof Rule(s) of Procedure 80, 40 ( and (D), and 41 (A) and (B)
(i)].Do you apply to give evidence yourse as a witness? AnswerDo you intend to call any other witness 1 your defence? Answer-Is he a witness to character only. Answers?Do you wish to make a statement in addpcion to
the address of yourdefending oicer? Answer- \The defending oicer makes an opening address (ii he desires), andproceeds to call evidence. (If the accused gives evidence, he does so fromthe same place as other
witnesses. The address, if anykotlhe evidence, andany statement by the accused not on oath will be taken _ separate sheetsand annexed to the proceedings next after the evidence for theprosecution.) The prosecutor calls
any evidence in reply (taken on sepa be sheetsand annexed to the proceedings next after the evidence for the ence) .The prosecutor and defending oicer address the Court.The judge-advocate sums up.(Addresses and
summing up, if recorded, will be taken on separafsheets and annexed to the proceedings next after the evidence.)



, - I AUSTRALIAN MILITAR  FORCES =»~/I/ii?/~l"7/“;§\*:E2‘K' L kCHARGE SHEET ,@e1P~/'> , ‘ . . » ~ BnThe accused N_L'7090b, Pte Clement G&I‘1‘1e1.Q bhOR’I‘ or b.L aust Intis charged with having while being a
soldier of the Military Forcesof the Commonwealth of Australia on War service committed thefollowing offence;-AA 9122 WHEN ON ACTIVE SERVICE DISOBEYING A LAWFUL COMMANDGIVEN BY HIS SUPERIOR
OFFICERin that hewhen on active service in the field, having beenwarned for movement to a forward area and orderedto appear on parade ready to move at 0115 hrs9 Aug 45 b}, Maj E. McK. T‘.-VEX-.ILO‘."\i, 2 i/c 61 Aust
InfBn through his subordinate officers, did notappear on that parade.IIn the Field ‘Ll\/“k §LT—COL-ZSAUG 45 /"0 61 AUST IIIF B1-I\_>/‘ ,‘ TO BE TRIED BY A DISTRICT COURT-MARTIAIIn the Field MAJ-Gm»46' AUG 45
cor-an 5 AUST DIV (AIF)/1K



\ ._V \"To be struck outin case no plea of“Not Guilty’ hasbeen proceeded with.§Insert number,rank, name, regi-ment or corps, orcther description.Question to theaccused.Answer.1"To be struck out ifnot required.Quentin"-'n
ea theaccused.Answsr.1Question to theaccused.nstruetion.Sheet No. ISProceedmgs on Plea of Guilty(R.P.37.)"// ]The 61 A ITST INF’ BNis found guilty of.....l;.l'1&...ChB.Itge ..............  .............................................. Do you
wish to make any statement with reference to the charge?The accused, with reference to the cgrge 1', says :— N0~//‘The ‘ea-m-mo-ry-{abstract] of evidence is read, markedEXH_I.B.Ifll...IL..,signed by the president, and
attached to the. proceedings.*t'Phe-Goart-eensiders~that—the ’Do you wish to make any statement in mitigation of punishment?The accused in mitigation of punishment [o'ays3§:— [hands in a written statement, which is
read, marked.EXH.T.B.I.T...?sig'nedby the president; and attached to the proceedings]Do you wish to give evidence yourself asyto character or to call anywitnesses as to character? Answer- YE$ ( see Exhibit 5)[If the
accused wishes to give evidence himself or call any witnessesas to character, the evidence will be taken on a separate sheet 0/mi willXbe attached to the proceedings neat after this sheet.]1'(V1 the statement of the
accused is oral, the Court should record all materialparts as near possible in his own words, and must record any particular matterswhich the accuse res.(2) I1 from the state t of the accused, or from the summary -or
abstract ofevidence or otherwise, it pap? to the Court that the accused did not understandthe eect 01' his plea of “Gu1ty," tRe\C_vi>urt shall alter the record and enter a plea cg“Not Guilty," and proceed with the tria la-
cgiingly. [R.P. 95 (C.).]_‘H there is no summary or abstract of evidence‘ suicient evidence to enable theCourt to determine the sentence, and to acquaint thergonrming ocer with thefacts of the case, will he taken on a
separate sheet in the‘ e manner as on a pleaof “Not Guilty."§If the statement of the accused ‘is oral, the Court should reco 1 materialparts as nearly as possible in the words of the accused, and must record any cularmatters
which the accused requires. [R.P. 95 (C.).]ll_7_ hi



4.Sheet N0 ........  .......... ._§In$ert number,yyT Mk» Me’ 6--~ _*4mu- ' e t or co '1-egnmn 1-gs,or other dascr1p-tion.Evidence cfcharacter, etc.Question by thepresident.Question to theaccused,7Proceedings on Conviction
before Sentence................ QITESTI ON TO THE PR OSEC UTORHave you any evidence to produce as to the character and particularsof service of the accused? A=nswer— ~Prosecutor¢ I tender AAF A44. It is relative to
theaccused.Defending officer: No objectionThe document tendered to the Court is read, marked"Exhibit 4" signed by the President and annexed tothe proceedings.' Do you wish to address the Court? Answer— YES (see
Sheet 5)[Any address will be taken on a. separate sheet and attached to theproceedings.] VX“



1"“? ’FP \Sheet No. 5Re lZc,1/— C 6}Defending officer addresses the court on the question ofpunishment.Refers to MML ch V -Para 78"...............The proper amount of punishment tobe inflicted is the least amount by which
discipline canefficiently be maintained ...............".Para 84 "..............It is indisputable that offences aremore effectively prevented by certainty than by severity ofPunishment..."..........".It is a matter of common knowledge that
the Australian soldiercannot be handled by unreasoning force, and that allowancemust be made for the initiative and thinking for himself thatboth tradition in the past and army policy today have deliberate1y encouraged.To
restore discipline in this case I submit that whilepunishment is necessary so that the offence will not passunnoticed, it is a matter of greater necessity that this manbe shown that he is being fairly treated or if he is not
beingfairly treated that his grievance be attended to.In other words that a light sentence and good man managementwill restore this man, this prospective post war citizen;while a heavy sentence involving removal from the
influence ofgood unit handling would merely send him back in due time tobecome an embittered member of a difficult post war world.Refers to MML chap V again:Para 79 "..............where several offenders are foundguilty of
the same offence it may often be proper to awarddifferent amounts of punishment............."Tn this case this man is charged with a separate charge ofzimple disobedience and no collusion with any other man is;uggested.I
ask the court to consider this man in the light of -His orevious military service, including active service andin operations as an infantryman of the pl - a taskadmittedly most arduous and a severe strain even for a
shortperiod.His previous good conduct (except-See-the—offence-tn-nasp4ct_4;mhi£h_l;lnELIe-th0-a0ur%Jee4xmm&derat&en-e?-themLt13Ating_cinaum6#eQ6e&-oa_$h&S-6ee&&é€n—ae—ee¥—€u%-
4G—£b6aeeueeé4e—etatement+T‘The statement, as to his character by 4é;'@;\4~¢1Z7I therefore ask for leniency on Lchalf of the accused.ti//ifJ



F .‘ ..awe I%/{V /7/L on/Q“Sheet  -The Court is closed for the consideration ef the sentence.Sentence. d Ag:1:g‘=N§n‘:::be1F' The Court sentence the accused‘ N1'70905 Pte SHORT G (0;--n._,/5§e‘*§¢'§§?td&1r§»‘1§?§I G
4 01" 61 AUST INF BN J5“' /1/\/Q~~ /5The Court has taken into consideration in awarding the punishmentabove set out that the accused has been ..............  ........... ..days in openarrest and .........................  .... ..days in
close arrest. ‘I ISigned  ~  ------------- -- _..:1wr?$4¢Y---President- /,>(44b‘IG1\I.iiiD in the Field this é day of SEPTEREBER, 1.94:2.AUb'I' DIV AIFCO 1'.BMII\TG A THOR /2Wm ' ,  .—w—A—u-—‘*r1-1):PROMULGATED and
Extracts taxen atin tne Field this Qt, day or SEPTMEBER, 1.94:».d 7%_ i _ in



\'_ CA, / / asI r or LT-cor. T.;r. FARREIL  ea; _/’1\TE.508$5 Lt~0ol Terence Joseph FARRELL, 00 61 AUST DIE‘ BNstates:On l0 Aug 45 in consequence of inforrzation received, Iordered a parade of all personnel
I'e;3a.2LD.in{; in the Bnarea at TOROICEIIA on  return from the forward area,except personnel authorised as L.O.B.I arrived at En HQ. at approximately 0815 hrs on that dayand ararade of '75 personnel was handed over to
LB byMaj 'l'\~‘ -ZLOW 2 I0 61 Aust Inf Bn.I then addressed the troops on their failure to accompanythe unit to its forward operational area. I told than thatby failing to accompany the Bn they had cori-"iitted anoffence and
that I was not there to negotiate with the:-1 inthe matter. I explained that a soldier's first duty was toobey and maize any complaint he night have subsequentlythrough the proper channels. I explained that if they felt Ithey
had a grievance they were not assisting themselves byrefusing to obey orders. I explained that the Dn had beenallot ted an important operational task and outlined itbriefly to then - namely protection of a portion of the Lof C
on the DUII-Y Rd - which tasl; required all the availablestrength of the Bn. I pointed out that their actionreflected on the unit and Brigade and that they were lettingtheir comrades down and restricting the prosecution of
theoperations.I told then that as an offence had been committed that itwas my intention to prosecute tho .Z1!1‘l7‘l1G1‘ to the utmost.I concluded by stating that their duty was to be with theirunit. I j 1‘.'".';»::‘ out ti";-_t they
had committed an offencebut they still had an opportunity of mitigating the offenceby joining their unit.The tire was then approxitntely 0850 hrs.I then issued the following instruction, "you will breal:off the parade and arrange
your gear and report on thisparade ground ready for noverent to join the Bn by 0900hours."I waited until 0905 hrs. 170 personnel appeared on theparade.(Sgd) T.J. FARRELLSignature ofLt-ColWitnesssratmi-:n'r or MAJ’ E
Men, rm-IE:.:.r.0-‘:10155035 ‘Major Eric Ilcliiti TWEEZLOJI stat 6 tI.I an 2 IC'6l Aust Inf Bn and have been with the Bn sinceJuly 1940, initially in the capacity of a Pte.On the night of the 7th of August the Bn received a
warningto prepare to nove to a forward area. This was Liplezsntedby promulgation to Coy Commanders at a conference at 2200 hrson that day and they were instructed to pro;1ulgate the orderin the usual manner to all
ranks at 0850 hrs parade on8 Aug and to put all troops in the picture as to theirfuture role. ~ 'A parade for novencnt was called for 0115 hrs on 9 Aug, a rollwas called, and it was noticed that there‘-were a nunber
ofabsentees.The Bn moved at 0150 hrs. On arrival at the enbarlzation pointI instructed Coy Commanders to institute a roll call andsubmit lists of the names of absentees which I consolidated.Later on that morning at 0820
hrs, a ruster parade of allpersonnel in therea was called. The OB personnel were



 .deleted and a count of heads revealed 2. NCOs and 74 ORsnone of when hac‘. authority to be in the area and wereabsent from their respective Coys.I called these 76 men forward separately andasked eachIran his name
as he was given his atebrin.The Orderly Room compiled a list for this atebrin parade.As each nan swallowed his atebrin he repeated his name.At 1045 hrs on that day the defaulters were called forward.Each nan was
interviewed by Maj BUTIER BM 7 Aust Inf Bdeand myself. Each  was asked the fOll0Wing questions -(1) Were you warned to move forward with your Coy?(2) Were you instructed to be on a parade at 0115hrs on the 9
Aug?(5) Did you'appear on that parade‘.If not; did you refuse to go 11 the parade?If yes, did you refuse to go with Coy?(4) What were the reasons for refusing?(5) Did you realise the seriousness of the offence?To produce
the answers to these questions, I appealed toeach .:\an's sense of duty and then asked, was he preparedto reconsider his decision and leave for the forward areathat afternoon. In each case the ansuer was ‘I will notgo
forward to rej oin the B11.‘I then placed each nan under arrest.At 0850 hrs on 10 Aug I called a 1‘ "irade of defaulters. Acount of heads was aizen and 75 were on parade.The ;’JiSSin@ :nn was Pte GOYILIITG who was an
orderly on theCoolchousc. ' 'I then handed the parade over to the CO, Lt-Col FARRELL,who addressed the gen. He stated that the Bn had beencalled forward and that those zzon who had not gone forwardhad thereby
placed further duties on the others. He pointedout the dishenour it would bring to their families and theseriousness of their actions. He concluded by saying "Youwill new be brolzen off and will report with all your gear at0900
hrs on this parade Q31) und ready for forward movement."At 0900 hrs Lt-Col FARIEEL and myself were on the paradeground . I70 Jan paraded, but reained in their tentssitting and talking tegethor. .At 0905 hrs the ;:en
were called on parade again and eachnan was charged individually by the C0.(Sgd) E.McK. T*~.TE[=ZL.OW MajSignature of Witnesssrhrmnmr or 01> 3; T_ip__IJ0l“IN, p L  . _ _ _V ,Q,lO5525 Cpl Francis Josepl1lIclIEO\‘JII
of 61 Aust Inf Bn state:I an Orderly Roe: Cpl of 61 Aust Inf Bn LQB Gp.On the morning of the 9th of  at 0550 hrs the atebrinparade at L03 Gp wc". ad;:1ir.isterod in the followifig manner.All personnel were _.araded. Th-;
‘LOB personnel wereseparated from the remainder of the parade. Atebrin wasadministered to the LOB personnel first. Then each nanof the re:1ainde'~ was called ‘forward by the Sgt Major. H0answered his none, took his
atebrin and again gave hisnam after swallowing the atebrin. Pte FORSDYKE and Itool: a list of the personnel as each called his name.There were 76 in all and I later marked the names offin the atebrin Roll Boolc. I produce
the Boolc which wasinitialled by Maj 'l‘!IEMLO‘rI in my presence.(Sgd) F.J'. Iviclds-I1\I CplSignature of Witnesswe/’



1,lcm1Mytmttms1-atmeo®* -Abstract or »w" ' 'f ‘J of the or;Lina¢laence in the case or Cpl Gh;GG.4?|~‘O’F~ ‘ .;/ L ~¢ ‘:_ , _ \wajorrresident



' —  ‘I " h . 7.. { ‘ AUs'gBA1.I4u\I M1LI'EARY FOBCE_S.___I'*“1W*.E.Y?.I£>.1_\T1192  K1@.E=;°F ?15°<?EP°..l°% VIn my °Pini0n military exigencies, namely the operational roleof the unit and the number of personnel
render it inexpedientto observe the provisions of Rules of Procedure 4 (3), (D),(E). (-F) and (c-), 5, _ . on the trial oi‘:-mas 210 Pte BURNS ,,HFQP
Q2864].W46644QX30665N2ee528qgasszQl°8105N244568Ql04668N455017QX58502QX35553QX596e7N200586QgesezssaevaQK28565NlvossvNmleeslN200945, N285l65N255906.128884 _ _Neaszzaqxssesz»
Qx59407w11a44-N170905Q102262Q149947QX55479Q1759qxeleeeQ122949845716N150860N385229q1215oo:1%1nPmfln233:!3.-S-'-
'43‘av=I3I»533=31I=:'I§3‘I/32:31:?!MEETMENmmwWWWIHBH3WW'IHEN4MRERENSMWEMEHEMHEUMMWAmEN$O$NBEMUW%HEWWHWNmmSMUHWEEKWHEREMEEYHMISIEIWMWBWNGWWNSENBmmimm
mamnKHHNNHHLH®MHHWEENNWHHXHDMEHHHYIIQSOmmqwwmgwoamgwwwmeqmmziwwwmnmw;ogwpzmeqzeum HwmwamqmHqmq>q'~'-‘IQ!-iU<wQamwwQN2l0l25
P36QX55892qX32212wsozevNmlolesswe4esa&n9925N130739N225865Nl95l5SllO586w1251onsaavenzeszzanmmozeeaq;o79vaqxsssseN1oz9s4N2052l7qxezsveN169832§%144¢2esseeQ10796Oweeoess4aee:'>m1914
2eQ10804lQ136lB4111522009qx5s954gx29069N54876Q1o10e1QZ8404wm412es35551§§e14o1All Of 61 BUST IN ENR=I'3P3U3-2-I2‘:3:3:-
1333':==:a3az::=:n:I:im$MEHWHmmmMESWEEKGEUWWMRENE%%NQMHWEEMNMMM®EMHWEEHEELMW@M%H%%EUMWNMHISHHMWHMEWHENWKwmmmWMWWMEXQWNNMEEEMEENEnmmmmEE%M
ETby District Court-Martial assembled pursuant to the Order ofGOG 3 AUST DIV (AIF) dated the ggn day of AUGUST, 1945.SIGND in the Field this 22nd day Of AUGUST,
1945.U@OU>%MHH<wH@EWHm8qgqM<PNMUHNqw€WHwHUHWHWENI11‘-I’-'-1°-IPZMQHHQQWWOHPNQHNMPweH.; ; - .¢,£b»¢£-/""7 ‘M jwli " mu-om7 %U5METEW‘@T)IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInnIIII------
......_________________r
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1r— E** YA-~l - .\1AA. Form A.“(Revised July, 1942)1'' AUSTRALIAN MILITARY FORCESSTATEMENT AS T0 CHARACTER AND PARTICULARS OFSERVICE 0F ACCUSED*_._._,,__.‘..-. _ _ -.v_v_..v.._N}?,€>?.95.   '
Nn., Rank llnflName.of theh _ _. ._.§l_  _ _ _ _ ...... ..tltegt. or Corns.1. 1‘K5(XiG2@(1E0(1¥e.Y YJBGKKXBAQAXQQX
)Q}£?QX&<X?§XX?(fXQ€)Q£X7(9Eh§9(X1PQ§i&9£§QQX7§9EX3$K€§i‘8Q(inwuxmmmmmmmmmAnwmwux mxmmxmmmw, mmm¢xkmnmmmwmm@mmNO'I‘E—The Sqmulrrm,Buttery or CompanyCundurt Sheet \5 to
belaid bekvr the (‘uurtWU!) lhh s!nte|\mn!,but is HM to be :\nm:xe\lw we prorcedhngs\ xx A\ 4There are no entries in the conduct sheets of the accused..>J\ JA l‘FY\4;’>+'1T1JA4J4‘A , _ _ J, _, ,§_ . ;‘-"S; W _  _ _, _A_ 4- _-
,1



»>IIF _7 7_._| ma-1 ' .2. The accused is not under sentence at the present time.X35_._c.s._.s.._.s ______ -.._ _  .... 3. The accused has been in connement, awaiting trial on the present charges,  ___.. ,.,..tmX
m.._m_i._........______days in military custody, makinga total ....~._._days in custody, of which ...... XBEKDQX Nil days in close arm. st and )8,’-‘days in or/en 8l"I‘sSt .4. The present age of the accused according to his
record of service  KK5. The date of his §Q)1@X specied in his record of service  .attestation  nM XT:6irllIJr.r_,__L6. The service which the accused is allowed to reckon towards discharge or transfer to theserve 7. If the
accused is a warrant oicer). The accused before he was a warrant oicer lastheld the regim tal rank  8. (In the case 0 n oiccr). The accused holds in the army the rank of._r.._....._._.._..._.....__.‘,.___ ..    ‘.‘......._.t....and in his
regiment [or corps or department]the rank of_.....,.,...,_ _ - __ _   ____ _.._9. The accused has served as a non-c missioned ofcer continuously, without reduction, .to the present date,Date of promdtionIn the rank    _ _ _, .
_.......,r,.r._...tyear. . ..... .. In the rank  . __. _____ _ _ _, . t _...t........._..,ycars,_._________, In the rank of _______   .... ..__years,_._....._..._._....... ...,.r__._....._....._.....__._.____...[NOTE.—If any matter in any of the above
paragraphs cannot be stated from the reginumtal boo theparagraph must be struck thr0ugh.]15lThe above statement [with the Schedule of convictions] is read, marke signed by the president, and annexed to the
proceedings. I  /"“i/J/ —‘% **r'*t Z" ~ R~— v~ — ‘T —



Kv} '  I K  1 1 < T.‘ .THE SCHEDULE BEFORE REFERRED TO A N 170905 Pte clement Garfield snom" M 61 Aust Inf BnNumber, Rank, and
Name_.__._.___i______._________._._._._...___.._._._._._..__._..__....___...._____..__.__._.____N__...______._.......__‘.._._.._...,‘___.__.._.._______o e .... .‘_~...‘._.._.  _......_
._.._______._‘__.________._._______,_______ ___._....._‘. ..... ~.. _INo'rE.—A verbatim extract from the regimental books, stating these cowwictiom, must be inserted.De§;r:vh.£n oiiggurt Dat:);“¥ll_i:;1Me (‘lxargrs upon
whivh Convicted. Sentence of the Court or C.O. Punishment Remitted.\\XW XT \ ,‘ \_ X A E,i EE X EK_ _ .Continual nverleq I .



F'1K‘T\1'r\rLkw_ - i7 ~ —#'Z‘ -*1,-~ - » *7 7 _ _ * __?_. _ -.__._....¢_ “ is q1Def;llvJv?\li)cl;1ot£'i$!:fut DatZ;u§1[eif1l_Me Chargée upon which Convicted. Sentence of the Court or C.O. Punishment Remimed.\ __( \ .\A _\\W \
_\\\\_\\ \\ I hereby certify that the foregoing Schedule is a, true extract from the r ' ental books in my custody. ‘:wmm  AUGUS” 1945 'Signed this..___.__.___._______...._.__dny
of_...._....___..__.“,__1:__._._._.____._____.~....~ ’ t CO 1  I,_ ~l————~————~~—--~—, -In1~—Bn;— Q , -' .
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